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Aside from the fact that the vecords disclescé fim: FANG filees arc not couplote, 

as wequived vy the historical case determination and the soquirenents for sush dleskosuraa, 

1 have others carder and apecdi{ie requasta by subjects One of these ia for all pre 

asoasaiontion information relating to “ee Harvey Oswald amd another ia for all auch | 

information velating te him dn Moxsiete 

Tm the Oswald file, 10502595 there is a Not Neoaled D.J-Droman to V.0.Sublivan 

nome of 12/19/63 onpbionsd “RALATIONS WITh CRATRAL ISTSLT@MCH AGBNCY (CIA)" It reporte 

that in connection with the preease n poried in Nexlen GIA Dixeetor MaCene 

behaved 4n " a vicious and undevhamtod marmer chameterined with sheer dishonesty. os. 

This avi other seriou: chermeterigations relate to the report that Ommid was nedd 

$6,500 in the Cuban enbessy dn Mexioo Clty to do the job plus the Pol's informing the 

OLA “that the otouy oes wes counletedy dieoxedited."” 

“teertenes fn dealing with the CIA," the sono abetes,"has shown thet » 09m snd 

sos has protected Buvonu interests fn a mosh effective mormon." 

It de atated tigket when feced with “sush nefarious activity, there is a way of 

putting & stop to tue." It day"ff aporaved, the Maloon Agait wil). confront MeContses" 

Why this in “host affective" is ules fun "If NeVone did make the referred state. 

mombty ve can axpect inin to mole a denials’ Ct apsunte to be olwiems find Gf he Gis 

not male the sbatemerte he woul’ alas make « dordale 

Chow or nob this a matters of considerable hictorlenl drteweot and of persona 

interest to me in my work, I do not socal any recerd reporting the maguita af the 

gonfroxtation that the Divecter did apureve i aloo dy not meceli any copies of ay 

yoconla So whadch the FRI eet the CLA stredght on the Hexiee City wrong infornation. 

X assme these and other relevent geveris ave withheld aad | appeal the dunial, I ales 

ask that other relevant Milos, like “QALATIONS WISH CUNTRAL LATELIAGICR AGC” and these 

of the Diviglons involves b« aearched dn compliancs. (Hy vequest is by subject.) 
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